


Fanling Golf Course (1911 )

 Historical Value : Outstanding
• The Old Course is Hong Kong’s first and best example of an 18-

hole course dating from the Golden Age of golf.  In 
combination, the Old, New, and Eden Courses have hosted the 
Hong Kong Open since 1959 and have played a pivotal role in 
promoting the sport in Hong Kong and Asia. 

• The 3 graded buildings (Clubhouse, Halfway House and Fanling 
Lodge) make a valuable contribution to the historical legacy of 
the cultural landscape

 Course Design Value : Outstanding
• The Old Course is an authentic and rare surviving example of a 

course in South-East Asia inspired by the Strategic  School, 
established by traditional Scottish golf courses like St Andrews.

• The construction of the Old Course relied primarily on manual 
labour which resulted in the retention and incorporation of the 
natural topography, existing mature trees, and ancestral 
graves, shrines, and urns into the design

• The design of the later New and Eden Courses complement and 
augment the Old Course, capture the same design spirit and 
strategic style of the Old Course, creating a unified parkland golf 
landscape of the highest quality and integrity.



 Scenic Value: High
• The Old, New, and Eden Courses were subtly integrated with 

minimal visual intrusion into the existing terrain.  

• The subsequent tree planting on all three courses has melded 
and matured to create a richly-wooded parkland landscape
that provides visual relief to the increasingly urbanised 
surroundings.

• The retention of ancestral graves with the belts of 
irreplaceable lowland secondary woodland creates a unique 
visual character and evokes images of the clan 
village/fengshui landscape context of the boarder cultural 
landscape

Fanling Golf Course (1911 )



Fanling Golf Course (1911 )

 Nature Conservation Value: Outstanding

• Sensitive design and management of the courses has 
protected Hong Kong’s last remnant of Wild Chinese 
Swamp Cypress habitat which is listed as critically-
endangered worldwide.  

• All 3 courses matured to create a unique lowland, 
secondary woodland, parkland landscape, covering 45% 
of the site, supports a wide variety of flora and fauna 
species that represents a remarkable enhancement of 
biodiversity across the site that is rare in Hong Kong.

• Recognition and promotion of wildlife habitats created and 
sustained by the golf course in conservation education 
programmes

 Sustainability Value: Outstanding

• Traditional “Golden Age’ of golf design principles that 
allowed sensitive integration of the courses into the 
existing landscape with minimal disturbance to terrain, 
drainage, and wildlife habits

• International recognition of HKGC’s world class, 
sustainable environmental management record with 
prestigious Audubon certification and Golf Environmental 
Award



Fanling Golf Course (1911 )

 Architectural Value : Outstanding 
• The Clubhouse and the Half-way House were integrated with the design 

of the Old Course, provide a physical and social platform for the golfers 
and visitors to interact with each other over a century and would continue 
to evolve in the future. Their value would be compromised if we assessed 
them as individual building or structure. Indeed, they were strategically 
designed and positioned to embrace the Course and the landscapes, 
their locations are capable of giving a magnificent view of the Course, the 
hills and the plain, being part of landscape.

• The built heritage resources in the Fanling Golf Course, the Clubhouse 
(Grade 2), the Halfway House (Grade 3) in the Old Course and the Fanling 
Lodge (Grade 1) in the New Course. They together illustrate the spirit of 
“ the combined works of nature and man” cultural landscape, that the 
Course’s architecture and the nature environment form an inseparable 
relationship.

 Local value: High
Recognizing Fanling Golf Course as a historic cultural landscape 
contributes to the local  need to preserve the cultural and historic 
significance of what has previously been simply considered as 
natural landscapes. Because it has been continuously used by Club 
members since 1911, the Fanling Golf Course remains largely true 
to the original intent. It is certainly one of the most unique and 
authentic examples of designed landscape heritage still intact and 
functioning



Fanling Golf Course (1911 )

 Socio-cultural Value: High

• As a living heritage, FGC is inseparable from its intangible heritage as 
it was ascribed various meanings by different groups across Hong 
Kong society. 

• The Hong Kong Golf Club has one of the largest ladies’ section in 
the world and the Old Course is the only venue for the Hong Kong 
Ladies Open, and the ladies’ section of the club played in important 
role in its development. 

• As the sport also became popular among the Chinese community in 
the 1950s, FGC became an important venue for Chinese amateur 
groups and fraternities to teach newcomers about the rules of golf 
and golfing etiquette.

• With the creation of the Junior section in the 1920s, the various 
championship, and more recently, training activities at Fanling, 
contributed to make golf an international sport in HK. 

• The co-existence of the historical graves and urns and the 
development of the Course represents a unique social and cultural 
relationship between the Club and the local villagers, with the 
trust that continued to exist between the Club and the villagers. The 
fenghsui of the graves has been preserved with the original design of 
the Old Course and forms a unique cultural landscape in HK. 



FANLING GOLF COURSE 

AUTHENTICITY

• Highly authentic as it maintains and demonstrates the spirit and 
character of the “Golden Age” design principles of a golf course 
design. It functions as a golf course without a major break to this 
day, and exudes the ambience of created and mature landscape 
serving human use

OUTSTANDING

INTEGRITY

• It is holistically preserved and enhanced with all the original features 
intact and well maintained .

• The Old Course has not been affected by any recent developments at 
the site or neighbouring areas and thus fulfilling the UNESCO 
conditions of integrity as defined by the World Heritage Centre

OUTSTANDING



Comparative Study of Hong Kong Cultural Landscapes with Enhanced Biodiversity

Hong Kong Cemetery, Happy Valley (established 1845)

 A designed cultural landscape managed by the 
Food and Environmental Hygiene Department

 Without a conservation management plan, the 
general condition of built and natural heritage 
resources continues to decline

Kadoorie Farm (established 1956)

 A designed and organically evolved cultural 
landscape managed by the Farm’s team of 
experienced conservation professionals

 With statutory protection and a well-informed 
and executed management plan, the 
authenticity of the Farm’s mission and integrity of 
the cultural landscape are stable and continue to 
flourish



Anticipated Impacts on Heritage Values from Proposed Development

 Historical and Course Design Value:
Outstanding Medium or High

• The Old Course is HK’s first and best example of 18-hole 
course dating from the Golden Age of golf (1890s to 
1930s). It is an authentic and rare surviving example of a 
course in S-E Asia exhibition the design principles of the 
Strategic School, established by traditional golf courses 
like St Andrews – the recognised “Home of Golf”

• The Old Course is integral to the current “Outstanding 
(internationally significant) historical and course 
design values for FGC as a whole, its destruction would 
inevitably result in materially downgrade these values

 Scenic Value: High Low or Medium
• The belts of woodland created a unique visual character 

sympathetic to the clan village/fengshui landscape of the 
broader cultural landscape. Over time, the mature 
parkland landscape of FGC has provided visual relief to 
the increasingly urbanized landscape

• The proposed housing development will degrade the 
unique integrity of the golf course and create a visual 
impact that cannot be mitigated or reinstated



Anticipated Impacts on Heritage Values from Proposed Development

 Nature Conservation Value:
OutstandingMedium 

• Any loss of the unique and irreplaceable golf course 

parkland landscape to urban development will result in a 

loss of biodiversity and would be a serious and irretrievable 

loss for the wider region of the N.T, and the planned 

Northern Metropolis. 

• Destruction of a portion of the Old Course, including felling 

over 1,000 mature trees, will degrade adjacent habitats, 

particularly from construction works in short term and from 

noise and light disturbance in long term

 Sustainability Value: OutstandingMedium or High
• HKGC had been pioneering in HK for decades for sustainable 

environmental management for the golf course. 
• To allow the loss of a portion of the Old Course to housing 

development would be to disregard and undermine the world-
class sustainability model applied so effectively at the FGC. The 
model reflects UNESCO’s Sustainable Development Goals –
striking a balance of 3 aspects of sustainability - economic, 
social and environmental



Anticipated Impacts on Heritage Values from Proposed Development

 Architectural Value:
OutstandingMedium

• The loss of the portion of the Old Course would discontinue the association of the built 
heritages and their original landscape (decontexturalised) and eventually destroy the 
integrity of the whole designed cultural landscape.

• Degrade the original role as being the built heritage resources that synthesize with the 
natural resources which all making FGC as a combined works of nature and man

 Local value: HighMedium
• Very few historic landscapes in HK can be said to have preserved their original 

character and used as ‘living heritage’ . Other examples of designed landscapes such as 
the Tiger Balm Gardens, have been scarified to housing development , the Haw Par 
Mansion leaving behind decontexturalised 

• FGC has remined largely true to its original intent since 1911, the partial demolition of 
the Old Course will irreversibly damage its uniqueness and authenticity

 Socio-cultural value: HighLow
• The Club’s unique historical relationship with indigenous villagers is intrinsically linked to 

the Old Course would be damaged. 
• Although the second half of the Old Course might remain intact, it would lose its 

intangible heritage significance while the history of the Old Course as a whole would 
have lost is status of the “oldest 18-hole championship course in Asia and 
corresponding landscape. The Old Course is the only golf course in HK that can host a 
major international event in the summer months 






